Customers demand typical type of products with multiple features. We want to develop a business intelligence system which helps the company to set the blue ocean strategy by discovering k-most promising features (k-MPF) from the customers' query and a set of existing products of the similar type. In this paper, we have formulated k-MPF to set the blue ocean strategy with compatible features. We have experimented with our proposed algorithms using different synthetic and real datasets, and the results showed the effectiveness of our proposed algorithms.
Introduction
To retain in the market, the decision makers may use business intelligence systems to improve the manufacturer's strategic position among competitors, customers, and suppliers [1] [2] [3] . The manufacturers can collect customer choices for products and product features from their sales, e-commerce, and social networking websites [4] . Now to set the blue ocean strategy [5] , the manufacturer can make intelligent use of these customer choices/query data, to decide on the features that should be selected to produce new competitive products, so that demand of the product can be maximized. To make the competition immaterial, the blue ocean strategy identifies the market space that is vast, deep, and not yet explored [5] . Using the blue ocean strategy, we can (a) build uncontested market space, (b) build and restrain new demand, (c) make the competition immaterial, and (d) break the value-cost trade-off [5] . We may construct uncontested market space by developing new products with popular features. The newly developed competitive products may attract as many customers as possible to increase the profit [4] .
We may use the products-customers-features relationship (PCFR) table (Table 1) to display the relationship between products-features and customers-features. The ep 1 to ep 5 are the existing products (EP), cq 1 to cq 10 are the customer queries (CQ) and f 1 to f 6 are the product (sub) features (F). The content {1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0} of the existing product ep 1 indicates that the product consists of the features { f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 4 , and f 5 }, but the feature f 6 is not present in the product ep 1 . Similarly, the content {0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1} of the customer query cq 1 indicates that the customer c 1 (∈ C) is looking for products with the features { f 2 , f 3 , f 5 and f 6 }, but the features { f 1 and f 4 } are not in his/her priority list. Note that a customer can put any number of queries and total number of customer queries must be more than and equal to total number of customers, but in this paper, we have used the term number of customers and the number of customers queries interchangeably.
Suppose k is set to 3, i.e., select 3 ( = k ) most prospective features, say { f i , f j and f k }, where f i , f j , f k ∈ F and i ≠ j ≠ k . The promising quotient (Pf) of a subfeature f while considering the existing products is Pf 1 = 5∕(4 + 10) = 0.3571 , where 5 is the total number of customers who are looking for the feature f 1 , 4 is the total number of existing products which contain the feature f 1 and 10 is the total number of customers who inquire about the products. Similarly, the Pf 2 to Pf 6 of the features f 2 to f 6 are 10∕(5 + 10) = 0.6667, 9∕(1 + 10) = 0.8181, 5∕(5 + 10) = 0.3333, 3∕(5 + 10) = 0.2, 10∕(0 + 10) = 1 , respectively, (from Table 1 ).
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Now to set the blue ocean strategy, from the calculated Pf values, we must select the three features (as k = 3 ) { f 2 , f 3 , and f 6 } to develop a new viable product. In other words, these are the three features { f 2 , f 3 , and f 6 } which are three most demanding features among the customers. The popularity among the customers for the feature set kF is EkF (i.e., for the features { f 2 , f 3 , and f 6 }) = (0.6667 + 0.8181 + 1.0 =)2.4848 . The value 2.4848 is the highest value among all the combinations consisting of 3 (k) features. The k-most (here, k is set to 3) promising features are { f 2 , f 3 , and f 6 }. Now, it could be possible that we cannot put these three features { f 2 , f 3 , and f 6 } in a single product, i.e., the features may be non-compatible (or contradict) with each other. It could be possible that the features { f 2 and f 3 }, { f 2 and f 6 }, or { f 3 and f 6 }, or all { f 2 , f 3 and f 6 } are non-compatible with each other. As an illustration of non-compatibility, assume feature f 3 (color: white) and feature f 6 (color: black) are noncompatible with each other, and in such scenario we cannot put these two features f 3 and f 6 together, because, for a single colored product, the color should be any one of the colors, either black or white, but not both (if we do not allow mixed color). In such non-compatible situation, we have to explore a kF set, which consists of features, which are compatible with each other so that the EkF is maximized. Now, such k-most promising features (k-MPF), which are identified by the business intelligence system, help the producer to set the blue ocean strategy by developing products using kF set features.
We have sets of existing products (EP) and customer queries (CQ) on typical type of products with product features (F). The promising quotient Pf for features f is influenced by the number of customer queries for the feature f, the total number of customer queries |CQ|, i.e., nc and the total number of other existing products which consist of the feature f. If the compatibility issue is there then, no simple strategy can be applied to find the best kF set with the highest EkF value. Our main objective is to develop a business intelligence system to set the blue ocean strategy by selecting k-most promising features (k-MPF) from F. Such set of features kF may guide the producers to develop new competitive products by designing a product using all the features present in kF.
To compare the performance of our proposed algorithms, experiments have been conducted in which all the k-MPF algorithms and the existing technique (ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL) of Miah et al. [6] (k-MPFsoc) and k-MPF5 with the Bayes' theorem [7] (k-MPFb) have been executed and results are compared. The k-MPF algorithms perform fairly well in almost all cases. For large dataset, the suggested technique (ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL) of Miah et al. [6] worked well but did not consider the compatibility issue.
The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• We formulate the problem of identification of k-MPF to set a blue ocean strategy. • Identification of highly promising features (HF), least promising features (LF), and basic features (BF) of the products. • Three algorithms (k-MPF2, k-MPF4, and k-MPF5) are proposed to solve the k-MPF discovering problems. In k-MPF2, we use a simple greedy method where compatibility issue is not present. To address the compatibility issue, a recursive version of k-MPF algorithm k-MPF4 is implemented using backtracking concept. An iterative version of k-MPF algorithm k-MPF5 is also implemented where the Pf values are in sorted order. Moreover, existing techniques (ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL) of Miah et al. [6] (k-MPFsoc) and k-MPF5 with the Bayes ′ theorem [7] (k-MPFb) have been executed for comparison purpose.
The outline of this paper is organized as follows: related work is presented in Sect. 2; in Sect. 3, we describe the proposed k-MPF algorithms. Section 4 presents the experiments. Finally, in Sect. 5, we conclude this paper.
Related Work
Determining the right positioning for products, potential customer finding, and the product advantage discovery are few popular microeconomics research where data mining techniques have been used [8] . Product positioning helps the producer to increase profitability by identifying the position Table 1 The productscustomers-features relationship table
ep 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 ep 2 1 1 0 1 1 0 ep 3 1 1 0 1 1 0 ep 4 0 1 0 1 1 0 ep 5 1 1 0 1 1 0 cq 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 cq 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 cq 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 cq 4 1 1 1 1 0 1 cq 5 0 1 1 1 0 1 cq 6 1 1 0 0 0 1 cq 7 1 1 1 1 0 1 cq 8 0 1 1 0 0 1 cq 9 0 1 1 1 0 1 cq 10 1 1 1 1 0 1 of a product by analyzing the customer's mind with respect to the existing products [8] .
Goulding [9] discussed various aspects of new product development. The author mentioned the need for new product development, critical factors in successful new product development, the role of creativity in the new product development process, and test marketing in new product development [9] .
Wan et al. [10] suggested a technique to create competitive products. Given a set of products in the existing market, they recommended a technique to create a set of "best" possible competitive products such that the newly created products are not dominated by the products in the existing market. In this paper, they did not consider customer query/ choice/references for the product development process.
Wong et al. [11] proposed an algorithm to compute the skyline results efficiently using online responses for nominal data. Zhang et al. [12] proposed domination games for a modeling competition among manufacturers of a product for maximizing their expected market share. They showed that the Nash equilibrium always exists and it can be computed in polynomial time in the number of customers and products.
Michalek et al. [13] presented and demonstrated a methodology for defining a formal link between marketing product planning and engineering design decision making. Using analytical target cascading, a hierarchical optimization methodology was proposed to frame a formal optimization model which links marketing and engineering design decisionmaking models by defining and coordinating interactions between the two.
Miah et al. [6] introduced the problem of selecting the best attributes of a new tuple, such that this tuple would be ranked higher, given a dataset, a query log, or both, i.e., the tuple "stands out in the crowd". They suggested two algorithms (a) an optimal algorithm for small dataset and (b) three greedy algorithms for large dataset. But, in all the above mentioned techniques the compatibility issues were not considered.
Blijlevens et al. [14] discussed the knowledge of how consumers perceive product appearance by identifying appearance attributes that consumers use to distinguish the appearances of durable products.
Wu et al. [15] suggested a technique to find the qualities of the particular product. The company can promote the product by using the found qualities.
Moreover, the articles from [4, 8, 16, 17] help producer to identify the profitable products for marketing purpose. The articles from [18] [19] [20] suggested potential customers finding for marketing and advertising purpose. In this section, we have reviewed the related works, but to identify the best features no research has been proposed in consideration of the customer query and features compatibility issue.
Problem Statement of k-MPF Algorithm
In this section, we describe and define the proposed business intelligence system which helps the company to set the blue ocean strategy by selecting k-most promising features (k-MPF) from the customer queries so that a new competitive product can be developed. First, we describe the symbols used in the paper as follows: 
is the set of existing products, which are already present in the market. Here, nep is the number of existing products. From the existing products (EP) and customer queries (CQ) about certain types of products, we can construct the products-customers-features relationship (PCFR) table (e.g., Table 1 ). The PCFR table contains nRow ( = |EP ∪ CQ| , i.e., nep + nc ) rows and nCol (= |F| = d , F is the set of sub-features) columns. For each
Similarly, for each query
indicates that the customer c i is looking for a product with sub-feature f j and PCFR [i] [j] = 0 , indicates that the customer c i is not interested in the product with the sub-feature f j .
It is assumed that each customer c i ∈ C will certainly search a product with at least one sub-feature. If the customer is looking for more than one sub-features f j , 1 ≤ j ≤ d , then the preferences among the sub-features are equal.
Promising Feature A (sub) feature is promising feature, if high number of customers is looking for that (sub) feature, and at the same time availability of the products consisting of the same (sub) feature is less. To manufacture a product, if we select promising features, then the demand of the product can be met.
Definition 1
The promising quotient (Pf) of a sub-feature f is defined to be: Pf = NCQ f NEP f +nc , where, NEP f is the total number of existing products which contain the sub-feature f, and NCQ f is the total number of customer queries about the products with sub-feature f and nc is the total number of queries. It is expected that if a sub-feature f is highly promising, its promising quotient is also high. Now, we discuss various characteristics of the Pf. The characteristics of the promising quotient are as follows:
Characteristic (i): The value of Pf is in between 0 and 1, i.e., 0 ≤ Pf ≤ 1 . By definition nc ≥ NCQ f . Hence,
Moreover, NCQ f , NEP f , nc all are nonnegative quantities and the minimum value of NCQ f be 0. Hence, the minimum value of Pf is also 0, when NCQ f = 0 .
Since, NCQ f ≤ nc and all these quantities are positive ( ≥ 0 ), NEP f has to be 0 and NCQ f = nc . Hence, when Pf = 1 , NEP f = 0 , and NCQ f = nc . This shows that if a sub-feature is demanded by all customers and the number of products satisfying this subfeature f is not at all available in the market, the sub-feature f is the highly promising feature to be selected by the manufacturer.
Characteristic (iii):
The scenario when a sub-feature f has least promising quotient (least promising feature), that is, Pf = 0 , can be described as follows: Pf = 0 ⇒ NCQ f NEP f +nc = 0 ⇒ NCQ f = 0 , that is no customer is looking for the sub-feature f. Hence, there is no question of including f in the forthcoming product.
Characteristic (iv): If two sub-features f i and f j are equally popular (i.e., NCQ f i = NCQ f j ) then Pf i ≥ Pf j iff the availabilities of f i are less than that of f j (i.e., NEP f i < NEP f j ).
Characteristic (v): If the availability of two sub-features
Characteristic (vi):
Given that NCQ f i > NCQ f j , that is, ith sub-feature f i is more popular than the jth sub-feature f j and their popularity ratio
, the promising factor pf i of the sub-feature f i is more than that of f j , Pf j , iff their availability ratio
NEPf j . Note: If the popularity ratio
sub-features f i and f j be (> 1) , then their availability ratio
< is a sufficient condition for f i to be more promising than f j . On the basis of the above observations, we conclude the following theorem:
Theorem 1 The definition of promising quotient is justified.
Let kF ⊆ F be a set of k sub-features which are compatible with each other. The popularity among the customers for the sub-feature set kF is EkF is defined as
The strategy to select k-most promising features is by selecting k sub-features whose EkF is the maximum. Definition 3 (Highly promising feature) Given a set of existing products EP, a set of customer queries CQ, a set of sub-features F, and the sub-feature f i , 1 ≤ i ≤ d in F are the highly promising feature (HF) (Characteristics ii), if Pf i ≈ 1 , i.e., currently the potential customers are looking for the products with the sub-feature f i but no or very few such products are present in the market with the sub-feature f i . Highly promising features help the producer to set the blue ocean strategy and campaign selection [1] . Table 1 , the Pf 6 = 1 , i.e., currently the customers are looking for the products with sub-feature f 6 , but no such products are present in the market with the sub-feature f 6 . Here, sub-feature f 6 is the highly promising sub-feature.
Example 2 According to
Definition 4 (Least promising feature) Given a set of existing products EP, a set of customer queries CQ, a set of subfeatures F, and the sub-
currently no or very few customers are looking for products with the sub-feature f i . Least promising features may help the producer to set the marketing strategy. We have to construct a compatibility (CMT) table to store the information about the compatibility among the sub-features. 
Example 4
The Bf i and PEf i values of the sub-features f 1 to f 6 , i.e., Bf 1 to Bf 6 (from Table 1 ) are 5/10 = 0.5, 10/10 = 1, 9/10 = 0.9, 5/10 = 0.5, 3/10 = 0.3, and 10/10 = 1 and PEf 1 to PEf 6 values are 4/5 = 0.80, 5/5 = 1, 1/5 =0.20, 5/5 = 1, 5/5 = 1, 0/5 = 0, respectively. Here, the PEf i values of the sub-features f 2 , f 4 , f 5 are 1 and corresponding Bf i values are 1, 0.5, and 0.3, respectively. Therefore, as per Definition 6, f 2 is the basic feature.
Construction of the Products-Customers-Features Relationship (PCFR) Table and Compatibility (CMT) Table
In this section, we discuss the construction of the products-customers-features relationship (PCFR) 
other. For categorical, ordinal or Boolean data, the size of the domain of the feature is natural (i.e., as per domain of the feature or as per distinct values present in the feature) and for quantitative data, the size of the domain is user defined. The size of the nCol is ∑ d j=1 �DOM( j )� . As we know that the features are of different types, e.g., nominal (e.g., color: red, green), ordinal (e.g., speed: high, moderate, low), Boolean (e.g., gender: male, female) or quantitative (e.g., height: 161 cm, 170 cm). For nominal, ordinal and Boolean features, the generated sub-features are based on the domain of the features or distinct values present in the features. For example, let the feature be color and for color feature the sub-features set be {white, black, silver, golden}, i.e., if the feature is color color and the number of distinct colors of the color feature is say black Table 2) and |DOM( color )| = 4. If the feature is Boolean, e.g., mobile phone carries more than single SIM? ( sim ), then allocates two columns for yes ( f yes ) and no ( f no ) for the sub-features {yes and no}, respectively. If the feature is quantitative (e.g., price), then break the feature into sub-features as per user's choice. For example, the quantitative feature price ( | p | ) may be subdivided into sub-features as follows: , no ( f 8 ), for the feature "price" (quantitative) the sub-features are (1K-5K] ( f 9 ), (5K-10K] ( f 10 ), (10K-15K] ( f 11 ). In Table 2 , the existing product ep 1 consists of {1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0}, i.e., the (sub)-features of ep 1 are as follows: color: white, smart phone: yes, number of SIMs more than 1: yes and the price range: more than 5K and less than and equal to 10K. The values of the customer query cq 1 are {1, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0, 0}, i.e., the customer c 1 is looking for a mobile phone with the color white or black or golden, smart phone, with more than one SIMs, and the cost of the mobile phone should be in between 1k to 5k. Note that the customers may select any number of sub-features, for example, at the same time he/she may ask for any color, say, black, or white, or silver, hence he/she can put 1 on any sub-feature (without thinking about compatibility issue). But for the existing products, the compatibility issue must be there. Compatibility issue: Here, sub-features f 5 and f 6 are non-compatible with each other, because the mobile phone may be smart or non-smart (non-featured) phone but not both at the same time. But (as an instance) sub-features f 1 and f 5 are compatible with each other since the white colored smart phone is possible. 
Non-listed query using dynamic PCFR

Proposed k-MPF Algorithms
Now, we discuss different k-MPF algorithms to identify the k-MPF.
The k-MPF Algorithms Without Compatibility Issue
Algorithms 1 and 2 demonstrate the simple k-MPF algorithms. First of all, we demonstrate k-MPF1 (exhaustive search) algorithm as follows: 
:
: (Table 4 ) is given. The Pf values are Pf 1 = 1∕(1 + 2) = 0.33, Pf 2 = 0∕(2 + 2) = 0, Pf 3 = 2∕(1 + 2) = 0.66, Pf 4 = 1∕(0 + 2) = 0.5 , a n d Pf 5 = 2∕(0 + 2) = 1 . The Bf values are Bf 1 = 1∕2 = 0.5 , Bf 2 = 0 , Bf 3 = 1 , Bf 4 = 0.5 , and Bf 5 = 1. The PEf values are PEf 1 = 1/2 = 0.5, PEf 2 = 1, PEf 3 = 0.5, PEf 4 = 0 and PEf 5 = 0. In summary, the Pf, Bf, and PEf values are as follows:
Here, the sub-feature f 5 is the highly promising feature and the sub-feature f 2 is the least promising feature. No basic feature is identified. Here, 5 c 3 = 10 (where d = 5 and k =3) different kF sets (Fig. 1 ) are formed and associated EkF values are calculated as follows: 
The k-MPF Algorithm with Compatibility Issue
In practical situations, the compatibility issue between the sub-features is there. Therefore, we devise a new algorithm to address the compatibility issue efficiently. The motivation behind the need for new algorithms is: with compatibility issue we cannot form the kF set by simply selecting the subfeatures according to the sorted order of the Pf values (as discussed in k-MPF2 algorithm). Therefore, to get the proper kF set of size k, we need efficient algorithm. Here, with the compatibility issue, we discuss three k-MPF algorithms as follows: (a) k-MPF3: the k-MPF by checking compatibility on different d c k number (exhaustive) of kF sets, (b) k-MPF4: the recursive version of the k-MPF algorithm with backtracking technique, and (c) k-MPF5: the iterative version of the k-MPF algorithm where the Pf values are in sorted order. k-MPF3 algorithm In this version of k-MPF algorithm, we identify d c k different kF sets of size k and retain few of kF sets where all the sub-features of the kF sets are compatible to one another. Out of the retained kF sets, the kF set with the maximum EkF value is selected. Next, we give the steps of the k-MPF3 algorithm as follows: 
The complexity of k-MPF3 algorithm is O( d c k × k c 2 ) (Total d c k × k c 2 different compatibility checking are there), therefore we need a competent algorithm to address the compatibility issue.
k-MPF4 Algorithm First of all, we present the k-MPF4 algorithm as follows: The CMT table for (p = i+1; p <= d -(k-|kF|-1); p = p+1) { 26.
MPFCE(kF , p, k); // Call MPFCE() recursively 27. } 28.
} 29.} reduces the number of kF sets formation. Line 7, if Tag is 1, then the kF with maximum EKF is returned.
The complexity of k-MPF4 algorithm is O( d c k × k c 2 ) (maximum total d c k × k c 2 compatibility checking are there) in the worst case situation and ( (d−k+2) c 2 ) (i.e., (d−k+2) c 2 compatibility checking are there) in the best case situation. (Table 4), the CMT  table (Table 6) , and k = 3 are given. Figure 2 demonstrates the solution space of the k-MPF4. At each node, we check the compatibility to block the paths. To guide the search at each node, we check only those successors' nodes that are compatible with its ancestor's nodes. Initially, the partial solution (kF) is empty and as each new node is visited, the partial solution is extended. Line 4, i varies from 1 to 5 − 3 + 1 = 3 . Line 5, function MPFCE() is called and the parameters kF = {} , i = 1 , and k = 3 are passed. Line 11, i = 1, hence f 1 is selected Explanation of the k-MPF4 algorithm (Algorithm 4): Line 1, four global variables KFTemp, EKFTemp, PFI, and Tag are declared. Line 4, in for loop, i varies from 1 to (d − k + 1) . Line 5, algorithm calls the MPFCE() function where kF, i and k are passed as the parameters. Line 10 to 29, the function MPFCE() is defined. Line 12 to 17, compatibility in between ith, i.e., f x with sub-feature(s) present in the kF set is (are) checked. Line 15, if f x and f y are the non-compatible with each other, then the formation of the kF set is stopped and return back (backtrack) to check the compatibility of the (i + 1) th sub-feature with the subfeatures present in the kF set. Line 19 to 23, if the size of the kF set is same as k then update the KFTemp and the EKFTemp to store the kF and associated EkF value, respectively, and the Tag variable is set to 1. Line 22, return back to form another kF set with (i + 1) th sub-feature. Line 25, call the MPFCE() function to check the remaining (p + 1) th sub-features. Note that in Line 25, p varies from (i + 1) to d − (k − |kF| − 1) , hence algorithm from the PFI [1] (since the Pf i values are stored in PFI[] array). The leftmost subtree contains the solution with sub-feature f 1 (Fig. 2) . Line 12, the if statement is false since the size of the kF is 0. Line 18, the kF is updated, hence partial kF = { f 1 }. Line 19, the if statement is false since the size of the kF is 1. Line 25, p varies from 2 to 4, and the function MPFCE() is called (recursively), where p = 2, k = 3, and kF = { f 1 } are passed as parameters. Line 11, i = 2, hence f 2 is selected from the PFI[2]. Line 12, the if statement is true since the size of kF is 1. Line 13, sub-feature f 1 and sub-feature f 2 are non-compatible (Table 6: The CMT table) with each other; hence, we do not explore further, and the f 2 node is killed (and its decedents sub-features (by showing faded line)) and return to Line 25, (of previously called MPFCE() function), p is incremented to 3, and the function MPFCE() is called, where p = 3, k = 3, and kF = { f 1 } are passed as parameters. Similarly, the f 3 (sub-feature) node is explored, since f 3 is compatible with f 1 , the updated kF set to {f 1 , f 3 } . Next, the compatibility between {f 1 , f 3 } with sub-feature f 4 is checked successively (Line 12 to 16). Subfeature f 4 is compatible with { f 1 and f 3 }; hence, f 4 is included in the kF. Now the kF = { f 1 , f 3 , f 4 } and EkF value is calculated. After visiting three (k) nodes, the depth search is blocked and the node f 4 has no unfinished descended. The depth first search now return back to explore for other solutions, i.e., check the compatibility {f 1 , f 3 } with sub-feature f 5 . Since f 5 is compatible with the elements of the kF = {f 1 , f 3 } set; hence, f 5 is included in the kF set and the corresponding EkF value is calculated. The same process is carried out for the rest of the nodes (Fig. 2) . Finally, identify the maximum EkF value (1.99) and the associated kF = {f 1 , f 3 , f 5 } set to get the k-most promising features. k-MPF5 algorithm Now, we discuss iterative version of k-MPF (k-MPF5) algorithm with compatibility issue. In k-MPF5, number of kF sets formation can be reduced more efficiently. The algorithmic steps of the k-MPF5 are as follows: (Table 7) and GR (Table 8 ) are formed. Line 8, EkF = 0, kF = {}, and Tag = 0 are initialized. Line 9, i varies from 1 to (5 − (3 − 1) =)3 . When i = 1 , (Line 10) tkF is initialized with i (=1), tEkF is initialized with A[1, 1] (i.e., 1), and IND is initialized with i(= 1) . Line 11, j varies from 2 to 5. When j = 2 , (Line 12) AR[1, 2] is 0.66 which is more than − 1 , hence, j(= 2) is included in IND , tEkF is (1 + 0.66 =)1.66 , tkF is {1, 2}. Line 16, variable m varies from 3 to 5, no value in 2nd row is − 1 hence, first row is not updated. Line 19 and 22, EkF and kF are updated. Line 23, the if condition is false, since present size of the tkF is 2 not 3 (k). Next, j = 3 (Line 11), AR [1, 3] is − 1 (Line 12), the if condition is false. Next, j = 4 (Line 11), AR [1, 4] = 0.33, Line 12, the if condition is true. The IND = {1, 2, 4}, the tEkF = 1.99, and tkF = {5, 3, 1} are updated. Line Fig. 2 The solution space of the K-MPF4 (Example 10) Table 7 The initial AR table
Example 10 (k-MPF4) The PCFR table
.33 − 1 f 3 0 0.66 0.50 0.33 0 f 4 0 0 0.50 0.33 0 Table 8 The GR table  1 2 3  4 5   1  5 3  − 1 1 − 1  2  0 3  4 1  2  3 0 0 4 1 2 Fig. 3 The solution space of the K-MPF5 (Example 11)
Experiments
The experiments were conducted on a PC with an Intel(R) Core(TM), i5-4570 processor, (3.20 GHz), and 8 GB RAM running the Windows 10 operating system. All the algorithms have been coded in Octave-3.2.4. GNU Octave (http://www.gnu.org/softw are/octav e) is a high-level interpreted programming language for numerical computation.
Using k = d number of sub-features, we can develop a new product. To show the effectiveness of the new product, we use the performance parameter as follows: a product must contain minimum number (say, d ) of features to manufacture. Hence, we may select d sub-features (with compatibility) to generate a synthetic product. Intuitively, in present time, the generated synthetic product may fulfill as many customers (higher PNP n value) desire as possible. For the jth existing product, we calculate number of preference matching (i.e., matching 1's) nom ij with all the existing customers i, We compare PNP n with mPEP. If PNP n > mPEP , then the new (synthetic) product can be the best alternative than the existing products (since, the new product may fulfill the current demand of the customers), but if PNP n ≤ mPEP , then there is no need to develop a new product, since the best product is already present in the market. An existing technique ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL of Miah et al. [6] (k-MPFsoc) has been executed to select the k sub-features from the customer queries and existing products information. For large dataset, the suggested technique (ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL) by the authors Miah et al. [6] works well, but they did not consider the compatibility issue. Hence, for comparison purpose, we have incorporated the compatibility issue in their ConsumeAttrCumul-SOC-CB-QL technique. Moreover, we have implemented K-MPF5 with the Bayes' theorem [7] (k-MPFb) for comparison purpose. For every sub-feature
|nc+nep| (conditional probabilities), NO1 i is the number of 1 present in f i subfeature. It is expected that if a sub-feature f i is highly promising, its P(f i |1) is also high. To implement the k-MPFsoc and the k-MPFb, we inverted the content of the EP and merge with CQ to construct PCFR. For comparison purpose, we have calculated EkF values on both the techniques k-MPFb and k-MPFsoc separately.
We have executed seven programs which are as follows: (a) Without considering the compatibility issue: (i) k-MPF1 (exhaustive), (ii) k-MPF2 (proposed 1), (b) Considering the compatibility issue (i) k-MPF3 (exhaustive), (ii) k-MPF4 (proposed 2) (iii) k-MPF5 (proposed 3), (c) k-MPFb (using Bayes' Theorem with k-MPF5), (d) k-MPFsoc (using [6] ). For each experiment, three runs have been executed and the minimum execution time has been reported.
Datasets
To show the effectiveness of our proposed algorithms, we have used two real datasets auto data and car data from the UCI machine learning repository: (http://archi ve.ics.uci.edu/ ml/).
Auto data
The total number of data is 398. After removing the data with missing values, the number of data is 392. The number of features is 9. The features are as follows: (i) mpg (continuous), (ii) cylinders (multi-valued discrete), (iii) displacement (continuous), (iv) horsepower (continuous), (v) weight (continuous), (vi) acceleration (continuous), (vii) model year (multi-valued discrete), (viii) origin (multi-valued discrete), (ix) car name (string (unique for each instance)). For our experiment, we have selected first six features. First feature mpg, which is a continuous type, the minimum value is 9 and the maximum value is 46.60. We have divided this feature 1 into two sub-features as follows: f 1 is the first sub-feature for the range (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) and f 2 is the 2nd sub-feature for the range (25-50].
The second feature is cylinders 2 of type multi-valued discrete (ordinal), the minimum value is 3 and the maximum value is 8. We have divided this feature 2 into three subfeatures as follows: f 3 is the third sub-feature and the range is [3, 4] , f 4 is the fourth sub-feature and the range is [5, 6] , and f 5 is the fifth sub-feature and the range is [8, 9] .
The third feature is displacement 3 of type continuous, the minimum value is 68 and the maximum value is 455. We have divided this feature 3 into two sub-features as follows: the f 6 is (68-200], the f 7 is (200-455]. The fourth feature is horsepower 4 of type continuous, the minimum value is 46 and the maximum value is 230. We have divided this feature into three sub-features as follows: the f 8 is (46-100], the f 9 is (100-199], and the f 10 is (199-230]. The fifth feature is weight 5 of continuous type, the minimum weight is 1613 and maximum weight is 5140. The divisions of the feature 5 are as follows: the f 11 is (1613-3000], the f 12 is (3000-5140].
The sixth feature is acceleration 6 of type continuous, the minimum value is 8 and the maximum value is 24. We have divided this feature 6 into three sub-features as follows: the f 13 is (0-10], the f 14 is (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , and the f 15 is (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . From the auto data, we have selected the data iteratively and the values are compared with sub-features range and the PCFR table of auto data is filled with 0 and 1. For example, the first data (or row) of auto data are {18.0, 8, 307.0, 130.0, 3504.0, 12.0} of features { 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , Table 9 The Pf, Bf, and PEf values of the auto data k-MPF4, and k-MPF5 algorithms on auto data on different k-values (Tables 11, 12 ). Car data: The Pf, Bf, and PEf values of the Car data are given in Table 10 . Here, the fourth sub-feature is the least promising feature and first and second sub-features are the highly promising features. We have applied all the algorithms on car data for different k-values. Tables 13 and 14 demonstrate the results. Table 11 (Auto Data) and Table 13 (Car Data) demonstrate the execution time differences between k-MPF1 and k-MPF2 algorithms. The results show that the proposed k-MPF2 outperformed on all the cases. Similarly, Table 12 (Auto Data) and Table 14 (Car Data) show the execution time difference between k-MPF3, k-MPF4, and k-MPF5 algorithms and the results show that our proposed algorithm (k-MPF5) is the best in almost all the cases (except when k is 2, of Table 12 and when k is 5 of Table 14 ). The last column of all the tables (Tables 11, 12 , 13, 14) displays the kF set for different k values with maximum EkF value [third column of all the tables (Tables 11, 12, 13, 14) ].
Experiments on synthetic data: Tables 15, 16, 17 and  18 show the results of SYN1 and SYN2 data using all the algorithms. Our proposed algorithms (k-MPF2, k-MPF4, and k-MPF5) show the effectiveness in all the cases. Next, we discuss the scalability of all the algorithms on (a) varying dimensions (d-sub-features): Fig. 4 demonstrates the The results show that the execution time of exhaustive versions of the algorithms and existing algorithms take much time as compared to our proposed algorithms, when number of rows increases. Comparison with existing techniques: Table 19 shows the comparison of k-MPF5, k-MPFb, and k-MPFsoc techniques using Auto and Car datasets with different k values. The results show that in most of the cases k-MPF5 needs the least time with respect to other two (k-MPFb and k-MPFsoc) techniques. The EkF values of k-MPF5 are the highest in all the time. Similarly, in Table 20 , using two synthetic datasets (SYN1 and SYN2), the comparative study of the k-MPF5, k-MPFb, and k-MPFsoc techniques is presented. For SYN1 data, k-MPFsoc needs the least time for all the k values, but the EkF values of the k-MPF5 are the highest in all the cases. In SYN2, the k-MPF5 needs the least time and the EkF values are the highest for all the k values.
Effectiveness of the k-MPF algorithms: Table 21 exhibits the effectiveness of the k-MPF5, k-MPFb, and k-MPFsoc algorithms on different datasets and k values. It is observed that k-MPF5 is better than k-MPFb, and k-MPFsoc in terms of time and PNPn in almost all the cases.
Conclusion
In this paper, we formulated k-most promising features (k-MPF) with compatibility and non-compatibility issues. Three algorithms k-MPF2, k-MPF4, and k-MPF5 are proposed to identify the kF features to develop new competitive products efficiently to set the blue ocean strategy. We have compared our proposed algorithms with exhaustive versions of the algorithms and existing algorithm using real and synthetic datasets, and the results demonstrate that the proposed algorithm is the best in all most all the cases. We can use our proposed algorithms in business decision to set the blue ocean strategy. The proposed algorithms can identify the k-most promising features along with the highly promising, least promising, and basic features. Finally, in this paper, the issues we have handled are novel and important to the area of a business decision, and we observed that our evaluation parameters have little evidence that these synthetically generated "new" products would be truly popular in the market and we do not attempt to exhibit the practical application value, hence overcoming such limitation of the paper is subject to future work.
